
Your pupils will take part in an interactive and creative half-day,
classroom based Carbon Monoxide workshop featuring Loz and
Mimi. Fully funded by your local Gas Distribution Network.

This workshop explores the science behind Carbon Monoxide, 
how it is produced, recognising signs and symptoms, and how to
keep safe from the gas at home. 

Pupils will also take home a FREE PEN, KEYRING and BOOKLET!

“This day was great! Very informative and put

across in a child-friendly way. The children

were really engaged throughout the day and

went away wanting to talk all about it.” 

“We thoroughly enjoyed it. The way 
you used drama and games to bring the
learning to life really helped to reinforce
the learning. Who would have thought
that learning about carbon monoxide
could be so much fun!”

Teacher feedback

Year 2 and 3 Workshops with Safety Seymour

Year 5 and 6 Workshops with The CO Crew 

Fully funded Carbon Monoxide 
Workshops for your Primary School

Rated 4.5 stars 

or above by over

1,500+ Schools! 

Join Safety Seymour, the caped crusader on a mission to 
raise awareness of the dangers of Carbon Monoxide.  
Our experienced, DBS checked Arts Facilitators will lead your pupils
through an interactive, drama-based, half-day classroom workshop. 
Fully funded by your local Gas Distribution Network.

With safe, fun, and age appropriate learning, each session explains
what Carbon Monoxide is, the signs and symptoms of Carbon
Monoxide poisoning, and how to stay safe.

Pupils will also take home a FREE CO ALARM and ACTIVITY PACK!

https://bonanza-creative.org/
https://bonanza-creative.org/primary/#ks1
https://bonanza-creative.org/primary/#ks2


The workshops and activity packs are fully funded by your local Gas
Distribution Network (the people who look after the pipes under your
road) making it completely free for your school. They have teamed
up with Bonanza Creative to achieve their mission of educating over
400,000 children on the dangers of Carbon Monoxide. 

Curriculum links: The Great Fire of London, PSHE, STEM, Drama, 
Art, Human Body, Respiratory system, or equally during National
Awareness Weeks such as Gas Safety Week, CO Safety Week, 
British Science Week, and Child Safety Week.

Working with

How is this all free? 

Our work in action: Jaydee-Lee Dummett 
2019 Pride of Britain Winner - ‘Child of Courage’ 

The heroic 7-year-old schoolgirl saved her
family’s lives by raising the alarm when she
recognised signs of carbon monoxide
poisoning after taking part in one of our
Safety Seymour classes. Learn more details
of this inspiring story here.

Started by Emmi Isham in 2013, Bonanza champions learning
through drama and art. We also offer a range of additional options
including a CO Safety Assembly, virtual sessions, SEN-adapted, and
multi-day workshops to be flexible around your school's needs. 

To  book, go to: https://bonanza-creative.org/primary/
 email hello@ bonanza-creative.org or call 0121 820 8912

Find out more

https://www.northerngasnetworks.co.uk/
https://www.sgn.co.uk/
https://cadentgas.com/
https://bonanza-creative.org/
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/hero-girl-7-saves-family-16252952
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/hero-girl-7-saves-family-16252952
https://bonanza-creative.org/
https://bonanza-creative.org/primary/#assembly
https://bonanza-creative.org/primary/
mailto:hello@bonanza-creative.org

